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Introd.uction.

Recent experimental observations on a Sehottky-barrier GaAs

IIVIPA-

TT diode for F-band. operation are presented. The diode slj-ces vrere thlnned to I0

by removlng the substrate by precision polishing. Output power of J00
at F-band with 4.58 percent efficiency was observed..
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Diode Fabrication.

The typical wafers consist of L-flm-thick epitaxial

nW

layer

with the electron concentration of 1,1017 to 2.5.1017enr-l and Te-doped substrate
grown on a (1.0.0) oriented. The diod.e slices were thinned to aoout 15Vm by
removing the substrate by precision polishlng and were also;nore thlnned by
etching. Using the same techniques, Si slices could be rnore easily abLe to be
thlnned to about J-1pn than GaAs slice. For GaAs slices, a damaged layer is apt
to rise by a polishing process as compared
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with bi sfices, because GaAs is cleavable.
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A Schottky barrler lvas formed on the surface
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of the epi-taxial layer with sputtered Pt.
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}t was covered with evaporated Au to irnprove
bonding qualities. A back ohmic contact consists of an evaporated Au-Ge-Ni aIloy.
The breakdown voltage of the diode
was between 10 - 11 v. The diode
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wafers shown in Fig. 1 were thermocompression bondlng to the gold-plated copper studs with the quartz
standoff.

cavity

around the diode. The same type of

the contacting cap was an i-mportant
factor in determi-ning oscillator
performance. The typi-acl effects of
the diarneter of the cap on power
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and V-band operatlon. The geometry of
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the cavity was used for both F-bano
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cap that formed a radlal-Iine
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0sci-lIati-on Perf ormance. The diodes
were tested in the wave guide circuit
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saturation is shown irr ilig.2.

The sarne figure shows, for lhe same diode, the

output power variations versus bias current for four different

caps. t)n each

curve we can notlee easily the saturation phenonenon. Perhaps, thermal effects
appears at high leve1 in the upper curve. fn the three otirer cases, saturatiorr

ef-fect appearing for 1ow bias current, it can be clearl;; seen, neglecting thermal effects,

that these caps are not able to deliver high power outputs. Then,

we must look for another reason. If the load lmpedance is too high, the RF vol-

tage across the dlode is hi.gh enough to introduce carrier velocity modulation
and then reduce the effici-ency.
Accord.ing to the large-signal

analysis of the Schafetter and GunneL model2),

the dlode adnittance YU( ro,Vd ) is very complicated, and then it is very difficul-t to realize the optimum condition (Go=Gr) Uy ttre passive elements of the
wave guide circui-t. The circuit in which the diode is imbedded becornes the linit
-ing element in the bandwidth as well as in the output power.
The typical output powers at the frequency range of 45 to 6I GHz as a function
of the input power are shown in Fig.3 for the various areas of the diodes. The
The maxinum
maxiurum power was 500 rnW at 5OGHz, with 4.58 percent efflciency.
efficiency was 4.72 percent. By changing the cavity si.ze, oscil-lation at fre<iuencies as high as 67GHz were obtained with the same diode. The power output at
these frequencies was wlth t 1 dB of that obtained at F-band.
For the experiments of the harmonic

50‑GHz GaAs IIIPATT diode
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bed in Fig。 3, the second harlllonic power
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harmonic osci■ ■ation was easily obtained
as in the case of abrupt p+― n 3unCtiOn
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was very few at V― band. However, for
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